
 

How Do I Share Faith?  
 

     Central to being a Confirmation sponsor is sharing with 
young people the worthy adventure of living a gospel-centered 
life. You may not feel equipped for this task, but don’t worry, 
neither did the first disciples of Jesus! In fact, sharing our faith 
with each other is not a task, it is a way of life.  
 
     Ask the young person why he or she chose you as a sponsor. 
You may discover that this particular adolescent has already 
been reading the Good News through you! As a sponsor, you are 
“being church” with a young person. What does this mean? The 
mission of church is three-fold. We proclaim the Good News, 
namely the saving action of Jesus, we offer ourselves as a group 
of people transformed by the Spirit into a community of faith, 
hope and love, and we bring God’s justice and love to others 
through service.  
 
     In its ministry with young people, of which you are a part, the 
church works to foster the total personal and spiritual growth of 
young people and to draw them to responsible participation in 
the life, mission and work of the faith community. In addition, 
we empower young people to become disciples of Jesus Christ 
who witness to their faith by living and working for justice, 
peace, and human dignity.  
 
Here are some simple strategies for “being church” with your 
young person... 
 
• Have Faith Conversations: Witness to God’s Presence in 

Your Life  
• Explore Prayer and Religious Celebrations 
• Explore Justice and Service Opportunities  

 

 

 

 

Congratulations! You have been chosen by a young person for a 

very special role. As you embark on this year together, you will 
discover an adventure in the spiritual life. As a Confirmation 
sponsor, you have accepted a responsibility that is an honor in 

the Catholic Church. Throughout this year, you will guide your 
Confirmation candidate through the preparation process for the 
sacrament. You will teach, inspire, and lead the young person to 

become a true witness and disciple of Jesus Christ. Your special 
role as Confirmation sponsor does not end at Confirmation; 
rather you will continue to guide the candidate as they continue 

to grow in the church. 

 

CONFIRMATION SPONSOR  



                                     What Do Sponsors Do?  

 

 We may agree that as adults in today’s world we are used to 

being defined by what we do.  Yes, as a Confirmation sponsor, 
you will have particular things “to do.” These may include 
attending rehearsal, buying a gift, walking with the candidate to 
the bishop, going to dinner after the liturgy. But you are about 
to embark on a journey with a young person. What you do is not 
the primary concern. This is a journey concerned less with what 
you will do as a sponsor and more with who you are as a person 
of the Gospel. This journey will take you and a young person to 
new and exciting places in the life of faith. Faith penetrates the 
heart of the matter— how has faith penetrated who you are; can 
a young person read the Good News in the actions of your life?           

 Called to Relationship with Youth. In your role as a sponsor 

you are a minister with youth. These relationships allow young 
people to know adults who care about them and who are willing 
to walk as fellow pilgrims on a life-long journey of faith. A 
special young person has called you into deeper relationship. At 
the center of this relationship is our faith. And in a particular 
way, your unique ability to share your faith with this person is 
more important than the Confirmation program itself.  

 Nurturer and Supporter of Faith Growth. You are one of the 

nurturers and supporters of faith growth for the Confirmation 
candidate. The integrity with which you live your faith and take 
care of its growth is as important as the walk in faith you are a 
part of with the young person. Communicating with interest and 
excitement the challenge of living as Catholics in today’s world 
is a wonderful gift to share with youth.  

 Being Present. Your presence in the life of the young person 

who has chosen you as sponsor is essential. You can be present 
in many ways. Your relationship has the potential for creating 
very sacred space between the two of you — holy ground. To 
walk on holy ground with a young person is indeed a blessing!  

                            Fifteen Tips  

1. Establish a regular time to be with the young person 
as listener, sharer and co-traveler on the faith jour-
ney.  

2. Encourage the young person to keep a personal jour-
nal and share reflections of your own from daily life.  

3. Be willing to enter into discussion with the young 
person about the differing values around us and af-
firm the healthy, life-giving choices of the young per-
son.  

4. Model healthy, life-giving choices and relationships 
in your own life. Share stories of others, both current 
and of history, who have struggled with issues of per-
sonal integrity.  

5. Recommend and even buy for the young person spir-
itual reading, “reflections for every day,” that link 
faith to life.  

6. Share with the young person the significant moments 
in your faith life.  

7. Participate with the young person in community ser-
vice activities and together keep a photo journal of 
your involvement.  

8. Explore with the young person a variety of ways to 
pray. Send the young person scripture notes every 
week. Meet with the young person and talk about 
what kind of homily the young person would write for 
the upcoming Sunday.  

9. Find five other adults who are going to pray for this 
young person.   

10. Create a prayer board for the young person ’s bedroom 
where he or she can put up the names of people who 
are in need of prayer.  

11. Try doing “random acts of kindness” for your young 
person.  

12. Take the young person to the ritual experiences at 
Church or in the community 

13. Share how your faith and experiences of Church have 
made a difference in your life — including the doubts 
and struggles you may experience.   

14. Pray for the young person, and let him or her know it.  
15. Ask the young person to pray for you.  


